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Abstract 
 
Currently, components of consistent mass matrix are computed using various numerical 
integration schemes, each one alters in number of integration (Gauss) points, requires different 
amount of computations and possess different level of accuracy. We discuss the closed-form 
mass matrix based on analytical integration. Curved-sided and straight-sided elements are 
considered. For a straight-sided element we derive an exact analytical easy to implement 
consistent mass matrix. For a curved-sided element an exact analytical mass matrix is derived, 
however it is rather lengthy, hence approximations are proposed. Three systematic 
approximations to the metric (jacobian determinant) are suggested; constant metric (CM), 
linearly varying metric (LM) and quadratic metric (QM). CM requires evaluation of the metric at 
the centroid, LM requires metric evaluations at the four corner nodes and QM uses metric values 
at all the ten nodes. Analytical integration together with approximated metric models yields 
closed-form semi-analytical mass matrices. The accuracy of the schemes is studied numerically 
using randomly generated coarse mesh. Our findings reveal significant superiority in accuracy 
and computations over equivalent schemes. An important implication of this study is that based 
on the results, it is superior to use our CM, LM and QM semi-analytical mass matrices over mass 
matrices based on numerical integration schemes which involve four, five and fifteen point 
Gauss quadrature. For a straight-sided element, CM, LM and QM admit an exact consistent mass 
matrix. 
 
Key words: closed-form, symbolic computational mechanics, semi-analytical integration, 
numerical integration. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Automatic mesh generators are widely used in finite element analysis. Complicated three 
dimensional geometries are often meshed with tetrahedral elements, in fact, it is easier to produce 
tetrahedral than hexahedral mesh (e.g. [1-3]). Four node tetrahedral elements admit only 
homogeneous deformation and well known for their stiff behavior and volumetric locking, 
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therefore they are not recommended. Hence, ten node tetrahedral elements are of great 
importance. 
Mass matrix components, internal forces and stiffness matrix, all require integration in the 
element domain, which is most commonly obtained with the help on numerical integration 
schemes e.g. [4, 5]. Several studies exist that exploit the idea of closed-form integration for 
stiffness matrixes [6-10], significant time savings is established. Furthermore, hierarchical semi-
analytical displacement based approach is used to model three dimensional finite bodies e.g. [11-
14] yielding new analytical solutions.  
In present study we follow the basic guidelines presented in [15]. Analytical integration 
together with symbolic approximations is used for computation of consistent mass matrix. 
Straight-sided (straight edges, flat faces) element is characterized by constant metric namely 
jacobian determinant of global-local coordinate system is independent of natural coordinates. 
Analytic integration result in simple, easy to implement expressions.  
For a curved-sided element, jacobian matrix is linear and the metric is cubic with respect to 
coordinates. With the help of Taylor’s multivariable expansion, convenient representation of the 
metric is derived. Analytical integration result in exact mass matrix, which is used later in 
numerical study as reference values for error computation for approximate schemes. Explicit 
closed-form representation of an exact mass matrix components is rather lengthy and not easy to 
implement, therefore for practical applications three systematic approximations are suggested; 
constant metric (CM), linear metric (LM) and quadratic metric (QM). CM equal to the metric 
evaluated at the centroid of the element, LM requires evaluation of the metric at corner nodes and 
linear ansatz functions while QM involves evaluation at all the nodes and element shape 
functions. Analytic integration is then applied and approximated mass matrices are derived.  
CM, LM and QM are exact for arbitrary configuration of straight sided element. Preliminary 
numerical study is conducted to test performance of new CM, LM and QM mass matrices. 
Randomly generated coarse mesh is produced and an averaged absolute error is calculated with 
respect to exact results. In terms of computations, CM is equivalent to one point scheme; 
however it significantly over-performs even four and five point numerical integration schemes. 
QM and fifteen point numerical integration scheme demonstrated similar accuracy; nevertheless, 
QM requires ten metric evaluations while fifteen evaluations are needed for numerical 
integrations. 
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 recalls all the details of consistent mass 
matrix formulation, natural coordinates, shape functions, metric and jacobian matrix definitions, 
numerical and analytical integration in the element domain. Section 3 record details of derivation 
of an exact analytical mass matrix for straight-sided (constant metric) element. It is shown than 
the resulting exact mass matrix computationally equivalent to numerical integration using one 
integration point. Section 4 considers a curved sided (varying metric) element. Representation of 
the metric is developed using Taylor’s multivariable expansion about the origin. An exact 
analytical mass matrix is derived. Three systematic approximations for the metric are suggested: 
constant metric (CM), linear metric (LM) and quadratic metric (QM). An analytical integration is 
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used to derive closed-form semi-analytical mass matrices. Section 5 contains preliminary 
numerical accuracy study and its comparison to equivalent numerical integration schemes. It is 
found that our CM mass matrix over-performs in accuracy and efficiency numerically integrated 
mass matrix using four and five Gauss points. In addition it is found that numerically integrated 
mass matrix based on 15 integration points requires about 50% more computation than our QM 
mass matrix, though the same accuracy is established. Section 6 records our conclusions. 
 
 
2. Background 
Initial nodal locations of the standard 10 node tetrahedral element (e.g. [16] pp.72, [17] 
pp.120) are denoted by i (i 1,..,10)=X , where components are given in terms of global Cartesian 
coordinates system i ki kX (k 1,2,3,i 1,..,10)= = =X e , summation convention on repeated index is 
implied. Here and throughout the text, bold symbols traditionally denote vector or tensor 
quantities. Local convected coordinate system (natural coordinates) { }, ,ξ η ζ  admits  
 0 1 , 0 1 , 0 1≤ ξ ≤ − η − ζ ≤ η ≤ − ζ ≤ ζ ≤  (1) 
The standard shape functions i (i 1,..,10)ϕ =  in terms of natural coordinates is given by 
 
( )( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )
1 2
3 4 5
6 7 8
9 10
1 1 2 2 2 , 2 1
2 1 , 2 1 , 4 1
4 , 4 1 , 4 1
4 , 4
ϕ = − ξ − η − ζ − ξ − η − ζ ϕ = ξ ξ −
ϕ = η η − ϕ = ζ ζ − ϕ = ξ − ξ − η − ζ
ϕ = ξη ϕ = η − ξ − η − ζ ϕ = ζ − ξ − η − ζ
ϕ = ξζ ϕ = ηζ
 (2) 
Material point X  occupies location X  inside the element domain (1) is given by 
 
i
i (i 1,..,10)= ϕ =X X  (3) 
In this study we consider homogeneous initial configuration 0 constρ = . Extension for linearly 
varying initial density 0 1 2 3 4(1 )ρ = − ξ − η − ζ ρ + ξρ + ηρ + ζρ  or quadratic initial density 
i
0 i (i 1,..,10)ρ = ϕ ρ =  etc., where iρ  denote initial nodal densities, follows the same steps. 
The metric or jacobian determinant of global-local coordinates transformation - J  is given by 
 
1 1 1 2 1 3
1 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 3
3 1 3 2 3 3
mn ki m n
( ), ( ), ( ),
J , , , ( ), ( ), ( ), 0
( ), ( ), ( ),
J ( , , ,X ) ( ), , (i 1,..,10,m,n,k 1,2,3)
= × = >
ξ η ζ = = =
X e X e X e
X X X X e X e X e
X e X e X e
X e
i i i
i i i i
i i i
i
 (4) 
Where ( )×  and ( )i  stand for vector cross and scalar products and i  stand for determinant 
operator, comma denotes partial differentiation with respect to coordinates. Here and throughout 
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the text, determinant of general (non-symmetric) 3x3 matrixes is computed using the next 
consistent with standard determinant definition formula  
 11 22 33 11 23 32 31 22 13 21 12 33 21 32 13 31 12 23J = J J J -J J J -J J J -J J J +J J J +J J J  (5) 
Differential volume element dV , and initial volume V  are defined by (e.g.[18]) 
 
1 11
V
0 0 0
dV Jd d d , V dV Jd d d
−ζ −η−ζ+
= ξ η ζ = = ξ η ζ∫ ∫ ∫ ∫  (6) 
Isoparametric formulation (e.g.[17] pp.104) for mass conserving element, lead to the next 
consistent, symmetric, and positive definite mass matrix 
 
ij i j ij ij
0
V
M dV , M M , (i, j 1,..,10)= ρ φ φ = =∫  (7) 
Standard numerical integration in an element domain is recalled (e.g. [17] pp.122, [16] pp.79) 
 
pn
p p p p p p pV
p 1
f ( , , )dV f ( , , )J( , , )w
=
ξ η ζ = ξ η ζ ξ η ζ∑∫  (8) 
Where pn stand for number of integration (Gauss) points, pw denotes weights and p p p, ,ξ η ζ  are 
coordinates of integration points. Widely used five point quadrature is detailed at [17] pp.122, 
four and fifteen point schemes are detailed in [16] pp.79. For later convenience, numerical 
computation of the mass matrix (7)(8) represented in more details 
 
ijij
p 0 1 1 1
ij ij ij ijij
p 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 41 2 3 4
ij ij ij ij ijij
p 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 51 2 3 4
ij ijij
p 0 1 1 10 10 0 15 151 10
ˆ ˆn 1 , M J w M
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆn 4 , M (J w M J w M J w M J w M )
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆn 5 , M (J w M J w M J w M J w M J w M )
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆn 15 , M (J w M ... J w M ... J w
= = ρ
= = ρ + + +
= = ρ + + + +
= = ρ + + + + ρ ij15
ij i j
p p p p
M )
ˆM (p 1,..,n ,i, j 1,..,10)= ϕ ϕ = =
 (9) 
Where p pˆJ (p 1,.., n )=  stand for the metric evaluation at the integration point p , ipϕ  denote 
shape function i  evaluated at integration point p . 
 
 
3. Straight-sided element. 
It is always possible to generate initial mesh using straight-sided (straight-edges / flat faces / 
constant metric) tetrahedral elements; nodes 5-10 are located in the middle of their edges 
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5 1 2 6 2 3 7 1 3
8 1 4 9 2 4 10 3 4
1 1 1( ) , ( ) , ( )
2 2 2
1 1 1( ) , ( ) , ( )
2 2 2
= + = + = +
= + = + = +
X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X
 (10) 
Using (3),(4) and the above relations (10), components of the jacobian matrix become 
independent of the coordinates and are given by 
 
12 11 11 13 11 14
mn 22 21 21 23 21 24
32 31 31 33 31 34
X X X X X X
J X X X X X X
X X X X X X
− − + − + 
 
= − − + − + 
 
− − + − + 
 (11) 
Using the determinant formula (5) and the above jacobian matrix it follows that the metric is 
constant. Analytical integration (7) return exact consistent mass matrix 
 
ijij
0 0
JM M , (i, j 1,..,10)
2520
= ρ =  (12) 
Where ij0M  is given by 
 
ij
0
6 1 1 1 4 6 4 4 6 6
1 6 1 1 4 4 6 6 4 6
1 1 6 1 6 4 4 6 6 4
1 1 1 6 6 6 6 4 4 4
4 4 6 6 32 16 16 16 16 8
M
6 4 4 6 16 32 16 8 16 16
4 6 4 6 16 16 32 16 8 16
4 6 6 4 16 8 16 32 16 16
6 4 6 4 16 16 8 16 32 16
6 6 4 4 8 16 16 16 16 32
− − − − − − 

− − − − − −

− − − − − −

− − − − − −

− − − −
=
− − − −

− − − −

− − − −

− − − −

− − − −















 (13) 
It is important to emphasize, that (12) has the same form as numerical integration using one 
Gauss point (9), as a result, computational effort associated with (12) is similar. On the other 
hand, while our mass matrix (12) is exact, mass matrix built on one point numerical integration is 
unacceptably poor approximation, it will be shown later that even four and five point numerical 
integration is inaccurate for straight sided elements. 
Here and throughout the study, computer algebra system (CAS) MAPLETM were used to perform 
all the symbolic manipulations, including integration, differentiation, simplification, direct 
translation of explicit expression to Fortran77, generation of pseudo-random numbers for coarse 
mesh etc.  
 
 
4. Curved-sided element. 
For a general configuration of ten nodes tetrahedral element, namely nodes 5-10 are not 
necessarily in the middle of the edges, jacobian matrix (4) is represented by 
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0 1 2 3
mn mn mn mn mnJ J J J J , (m,n 1,2,3)= + ξ + η + ζ =  (14) 
Where kmnJ (k 0,..,3)=  are functions of nodal components ki (k 1,2,3,i 1,. )X .,10= =  only 
 
12 11 15 17 13 11 14 11 18
22 21 25 27 23 21 24 21 28
32 31 35 37 33 31 34 31 38
11 12 15 17 16 15 11 15 11 18 19
21
0
mn
1
m 2 25n 2
X 3X 4X 4X X 3X X 3X 4X
X 3X 4X 4X X 3X X 3X 4X
X 3X 4X 4X X 3X X 3X 4X
X X 2X X X X X X X X X
J
J 4 X X 2X
− − + − − − − + 
 
− − + − − − − + 
 
− − + − − − − + 
+ − − + − + − + − +
−
=
+=
2
mn
27 26 25 21 25 21 28 29
31 32 35 37 36 35 31 35 31 38 39
17 16 15 11 17 13 11 110 11 18 17
27 26 25 21 27 23 21 210 21 28 27
37 36 35 31
X X X X X X X X
X X 2X X X X X X X X X
X X X X 2X X X X X X X
4 X X X X 2X X X X X X X
X X X X 2
J
 
 
− + − + − + − + 
 + − − + − + − + − + 
− + − + − + + + − −
− + − + − + + + − −
− + − + −
=
37 33 31 310 31 38 37
15 11 18 19 110 11 18 17 14 11 18
25 21 28 29 210 21 28 27 24 21 28
35 31 38 39 310 31 38 37 34 3
n
1 8
3
3
m
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X 2X
4 X X X X X X X X X X 2X
X X X X X X X 2X
J
X X X
 
 
 
 + + + − − 
− + − + + − − + − 
 
− + − + + − − + − 
 
− + − + + − − + − 
=
 (15) 
With the help of (4),(5) and Taylor’s multivariable expansion about the origin 1 (0,0,0)=X X , 
the metric J  is represented as  
 
0
1 2 3
2
2 2 2 2
2 3
4 5 6
3 3 3
7 8 9
12 15 16 1910 11 13 14 17 18
J J
J J J
J J J J J J
J JJ J J J JJJ Jξξη + ξηη + ξηζ ξ ζ + η ζ + ξζ ηζ
= +
ξ + η + ζ +
ξη + ξζ + ηζ + ξ + η + ζ +
+ + ξ +η +ζ+
 (16) 
Where wJ (w 0,..,19)=  depend on nodal components kiX (k 1,2,3,i 1,..,10)= =  but independent 
of natural coordinates { , , }ξ η ζ  
 
0 1
1 1 1
1 2 3
2 3 3
1 1 1
4 12 19 3
w w ki
J J( )
J( ) J( ) J( )J , J , J
J( ) J( ) J( )J , .. , J , .. , J
J J (X ) , (w 0,..,19,k 1,2,3,i 1,..,10)
=
∂ ∂ ∂
= = =
∂ξ ∂η ∂ζ
∂ ∂ ∂
= = =
∂ξ∂η ∂ζ∂η∂ζ ∂ζ
= = = =
X
X X X
X X X

 (17) 
Using the above representation together with mass matrix definition (7), shape function 
definition (2) and volume integration (6), exact mass matrix components are computed and used 
as an exact values in later numerical study. One of the exact terms is given to illustrate the 
general form  
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55 0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
M = (720J +270J +90J +90J +120J +30J +20J +30J +10J +20J +60J
56700
12J +6J +6J +12J +3J +2J +6J +2J +6J
ρ
+
 (18) 
Explicit expressions for wJ (w 0,..,19)=  as a function of kiX (k 1,2,3,i 1,..,10)= =  and explicit 
expressions to all the exact analytical mass matrix components ijM (i, j 1,..,10)=  as a function of 
wJ (w 0,..,19)=  are omitted from the text for a sake of brevity. Please contact the corresponding 
author if needed. Though an exact computation of the consistent mass matrix is performed, it is 
rather computationally expensive since w kIJ (X ) (w 0,..,19)=  are relatively lengthy expressions, 
therefore simplified models for the metric J  are suggested. 
The simplest approximation for the metric is a constant metric - CM. 
 
cent
cent cent mnJ J , J J≈ =  (19) 
Where centmnJ  stand for jacobian matrix (14) evaluated at the centroid cent 1 1 1( , , )4 4 4=X X   
 
17 16 18 19 16 15 110 18 15 19 110 17
cent
mn 27 26 28 29 26 25 210 28 25 29 210 27
37 36 38 39 36 35 38 310 35 39 37 310
-X +X -X +X X -X +X -X -X +X +X -X
J -X +X -X +X X -X +X -X -X +X +X -X
-X +X -X +X X -X -X +X -X +X -X +X
 
 
=  
 
 
 (20) 
CM approximation (19) together with analytical integration (6) and definition of ij0M  given by 
(13) yield CM mass matrix for curved-sided element 
 
ij ij0
0CM 0
JM M , (i, j 1,..,10)
2520
= ρ =  (21) 
The above is in agreement with the exact mass matrix of a straight-sided element (12), namely 
for a straight-sided element the above (21) equal to the exact (12). 
Our second model for the metric is linearly varying metric - LM namely 
 
1 2 3 4
k k
k mn mn mn
node k
J (1 )J J J J
J J , J J , (k 1,2,3,4)
≈ − ξ − η − ζ + ξ + η + ζ
= = =
   
  
 (22) 
Where kJ  stand for metric evaluated at the node k 1,2,3,4= , and 
k
mnJ  is the jacobian matrix (14) 
at the node k 1,2,3,4= . 
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12 11 15 17 13 11 14 11 18
1
mn 22 21 25 27 23 21 24 21 28
32 31 35 37 33 31 34 31 38
11 12 15 16 13 11 13 15 11 19 14
2
mn 21
-X -3X +4X 4X -X -3X -X -3X +4X
J -X -3X +4X 4X -X -3X -X -3X +4X
-X -3X +4X 4X -X -3X -X -3X +4X
X +3X -4X 4X -4X -X -4X -4X -X +4X -X
J X +3X
 
 
=  
 
 
=


22 25 26 23 21 23 25 21 29 24
31 32 35 36 33 31 33
17 16 11 12 11 13 17 110 11 17 14
27
35
26 21 22 21 23 27 210 2
31 39 3
3
n 1
4
m
4X 4X X X X 3X 4X 4X X 4X X
4X 4X X X X 3X 4X 4X X 4
-4X 4X -4X -X -4X -4X -X +4X -X
X +3X -4X 4X -4X -X -4X -4X -X +4X -X
- + + - + - + - -
J - + + - + - + X-
 
 
 
 
 
=

27 24
37 36 31 32 31 33 37 310 31 37 34
11 18 19 12 110 11 18 13 14 11 18
21 28 29 22 210 21 28 23 24 21 28
31 38 39 32 310 3
mn
1 38
4
-
- + + - + - + - -
- + - + - - + -
J - +
X
4X 4X X X X 3X 4X 4X X 4X X
X 4X 4X X 4X X 4X X 3X X 4X
X 4X 4X X 4X X 4X X 3X X 4X
X 4X 4X X 4X
- + - - + -
- + - + -X 4X X-
 
 
 
 
 
=

33 34 31 383X X 4X+ -
 
 
 
 
 
 (23) 
LM approximation (22) together with shape functions definition (2) and analytical integration (6)
applied to mass matrix definition (7) result in  
 
ij ij ij ij ij0
1 2 3 4LM 1 2 3 4M (J M J M J M J M ) , (i, j 1,..,10)5040
ρ
= + + + =     (24) 
Where ijkM (k 1,2,3,4)= are given by 
 
ij ij
1 2
6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 4
0 2 1 1 4 2 4 4 2 2
0 1 2 1 4 2 4 4 2 2
0 1 1 2 4 2 4 4 2 2
0 4 4 4 24 8 12 12 8 4
M , M
2 2 2 2 8 8 8 4 4 4
0 4 4 4 12 8 24 12 4 8
0 4 4 4 12 4 12 24 8 8
2 2 2 2 8 4 4 8 8 4
2 2 2 2 4 4 8 8 4 8
− − − − 
 
− − − − − − 
 
− − − − − −
 
− − − − − − 
 
− − −
 = =
− − − − 
 
− − −
 
 − − −
 
− − − − 
 
− − − − 
ij
3
4 2 2 4 2
0 6 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 2
1 0 2 1 4 4 2 2 4 2
1 0 1 2 4 4 2 2 4 2
4 0 4 4 24 12 8 8 12 4
4 0 4 4 12 24 8 4 12 8
2 2 2 2 8 8 8 4 4 4
2 2 2 2 8 4 4 8 8 4
4 0 4 4 12 12 4 8 24 8
2 2 2 2 4 8 4 4 8 8
2 1 0 1 2 4 4 2 2 4
1 2
M
− − − − − 
 
− − − 
 
− − − − − −
 
− − − − − − 
 
− − −
 
− − − 
 
− − − −
 
 − − − −
 
− − − 
 
− − − − 
− − − − − −
=
ij
4
2 1 1 0 2 2 2 4 4 4
0 1 2 4 4 2 2 4 1 2 1 0 2 2 2 4
0 0 6 0 2 0 0 2 2 0
1 1 0 2 2 4 4 2 2 4
2 2 2 2 8 8 8 4 4 4
, M
4 4 0 4 8 24 12 4 8 12
4 4 0 4 8 12 24 8 4 12
2 2 2 2 4 4 8 8 4 8
2 2 2 2 4 8 4 4 8 8
4 4 0 4 4 12 12 8 8 24
− − − − − − 
 
− − − − − − − − − − − 
 
− − −
 
− − − − − − 
 
− − − −
  =
− − − 
 
− − −
 
 − − − −
 
− − − − 
 
− − − 
4 4
1 1 2 0 2 2 2 4 4 4
0 0 0 6 2 2 2 0 0 0
2 2 2 2 8 4 4 8 8 4
2 2 2 2 4 8 4 4 8 8
2 2 2 2 4 4 8 8 4 8
4 4 4 0 8 4 8 24 12 12
4 4 4 0 8 8 4 12 24 12
4 4 4 0 4 8 8 12 12 24
 
 
− 
 
− − − − − −
 
− − − 
 
− − − −
 
− − − − 
 
− − − −
 
 − − −
 
− − − 
 
− − − 
 (25) 
Finally, we use quadratic approximation to model the metric in the element domain. Quadratic 
metric - QM is given by 
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i
i
i i
i mn mn mn
node i
J J , (i 1,..,10)
J J , J J , (m,n 1,2,3)
≈ ϕ =
= = =

  
 (26) 
Where i kIJ (X )  stand for metric evaluated at the node (i 1,..,10)= , and imnJ  is the jacobian 
matrix (14) at the node (i 1,..,10)= . The QM mass matrix follows from the above QM 
assumption (26) and analytic integration (6) of (7) 
 
ij ij0
r rQMM J M , (r 1,..,10)45360
ρ
= =

 (27) 
Where the first and tenth ijrM (r 1,..,10)=  are given by  
 
ij
1
18 6 6 6 24 12 24 24 12 12
6 6 1 1 0 6 6 6 6 8
6 1 6 1 6 6 0 6 8 6
6 1 1 6 6 8 6 0 6 6
24 0 6 6 24 24 12 12 24 12
M
12 6 6 8 24 40 24 12 20 20
24 6 0 6 12 24 24 12 12 24
24 6 6 0 12 12 12 24 24 24
12 6 8 6 24 20 12 24 40 20
12 8 6 6 12 20 24 24
− − −
− − − −
− − − −
− − − −
− − − − − −
=
− − − − − −
− − − − − −
− − − − − −
− − − − − −
− − − − −
ij
10
12 8 6 6 12 20 24 24 20 40
8 12 6 6 12 24 20 20 24 40
6 6 24 0 12 12 12 24 24 24
6 6 0 24 12 24 24 12 12 24
12 12 12 12 32 32 32 32 32 32
,.., M
20 24 12 24 32 96 48 32 64 96
24 20 12 24 3
20 40
− − − − − − 
 
− − − − − − 
 
− − − − − −
 
− − − − − − 
 
− − − −
  =
− − − − 
 
− − − − 
 
 
 
 
− 
2 48 96 64 32 96
24 20 24 12 32 32 64 96 48 96
20 24 24 12 32 64 32 48 96 96
40 40 24 24 32 96 96 96 96 288
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
− − − −
 
− − − − 
 
− − − − 
 (28) 
Details of jacobian matrices imnJ (i 5,..,10)=  and details of constant matrices ijrM (r 2,..,8)= are 
omitted to keep the text short. Please contact the corresponding author if needed. 
QM mass matrix require 10 metric evaluations, 10 additive terms exist in (27), whereas for 
numerical integration using fifteen Gauss points pn 15= , fifteen metric evaluations are required. 
QM mass matrix (27) and numerical integration pn 15=  (9) have similar form, yet, (9) involve 
additional terms, roughly 50% more computations. In the next section it will be shown that both 
schemes have equivalent accuracy.  
 
 
5. Preliminary numerical study. 
If the generated mesh is a straight-sided mesh then (12) is an exact consistent mass matrix. 
However, in the case of curved-sided elements, the accuracy of the developed CM, LM and QM 
mass matrices should be studied numerically and compared to the performance of widely 
accepted schemes.  
We consider the next element family 
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11 21 31 12 22 32
13 23 33 14 24 34
15 25 35 16 26 36
17 27 37 18 28 38
19 29 39 110
X =0 , X =0 , X =0 , X 1 , X 0 , X 0
X =0 , X =1 , X =0 , X 0 , X 0 , X 1
1 1 1X = + , X =0+ , X =0+ , X + , X + , X 0+
2 2 2
1 1X =0+ , X = + , X =0+ , X 0+ , X 0+ , X +
2 2
1 1X = + , X =0+ , X = + , X
2 2
= = =
= = =
ε ε ε = ε = ε = ε
ε ε ε = ε = ε = ε
ε ε ε = 210 310
1 10+ , X + , X +
2 2
ε = ε = ε
 (29) 
For 0ε =  the above result in a simple tetrahedron with flat faces, edges between node 1-2,1-3 
and 1-4 have length 1 and perpendicular  to each other, nodes 5-10 are located exactly in the 
middle of their edges. For 0ε ≠  (29) return varying metric elements where ε  is a displacement 
of the node in the associate direction. Herein ε  is a random number uniformly distributed in the 
range −δ ≤ ε ≤ +δ , different ε  is generated for every component. In that sense, δ  is the 
coarseness of the mesh, for 0δ =  it follows that 0ε =  namely elements are simple, whereas 
0.2δ =
 lead to a coarse curved-sided mesh. 
The next values of δ  have been considered (0.0,0.025,0.05,0.075,0.1,0.0125,0.15,0.175)δ∈ . 
For every value of δ , 100 different elements have been defined, and mass matrix components 
have been computed using various schemes, comparison to exact values have been performed 
and an averaged absolute errors are reported. 
Figure 1, illustrates the averaged absolute errors of CM, LM and QM mass matrices as a function 
of the mesh coarseness δ . According to our expectations, LM is more accurate than CM and QM 
is more accurate than LM. Averaged absolute error grows as the mesh become coarser. 
 
 
Figure 1: Averaged absolute error of CM, LM and QM semi-analytical mass matrices are reported 
as a function of the mesh coarseness δ . For each point 100 random elements were used. 
 
Figure 2, illustrates the averaged absolute error of the proposed CM rule vs numerically 
integrated mass matrix using four and five point quadrature. It is evident that our CM semi-
analytical mass matrix significantly over performs in terms of accuracy numerical four and five 
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point schemes. As we stated earlier, mass matrix based on four point numerical integration, 
requires roughly four times more computations than CM, and five point integration is about five 
times more expensive. Moreover, as we stated earlier, CM is exact for straight sided element, 
figure 2 shows that an averaged absolute error for CM at 0δ =  vanish. 
 
 
Figure 2: Averaged absolute error of CM semi-analytical rule and mass matrices based on four and 
five pint numerical integration schemes, presented as a function of the mesh coarseness δ . For each 
point 100 random elements are used. 
 
Figure 3, illustrates an averaged absolute error of QM and of mass matrix based on fifteen point 
numerical integration scheme. QM requires 10 evaluation of the metric (at nodal points) while 
fifteen point scheme requires 15 evaluations of the metric but rather equivalent accuracy is 
obtained. 
 
 
Figure 3: Averaged absolute error of QM semi-analytical mass matrix vs fifteen point numerical 
integration scheme as a function of the mesh coarseness δ . For each point 100 random elements 
were used. 
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6. Conclusions 
An exact analytical mass matrix for straight sided ten node tetrahedral element is derived 
and presented in a simple easy to implement form. Only one metric evaluation is needed, which 
makes the exact consistent mass matrix computationally inexpensive as the mass matrix obtained 
using one Gauss point numerical scheme, though considerably more accurate. Also, an exact 
analytical mass matrix for a curved-sided element is developed. 
For a practical implementations of a curved-sided element, three systematic approximations 
are considered; constant metric (CM), linear metric (LM) and quadratic metric (QM). CM 
requires one metric evaluation at the centroid, LM requires four metric evaluations at the corner 
nodes 1-4 and QM requires ten metric evaluations performed at the nodes. Analytical integration 
is performed using the approximate metric models resulting in three closed-form mass matrices. 
Preliminary numerical study using randomly generated coarse mesh is conducted. Our CM 
mass matrix is easy to implement and equivalent in computational effort to one point numerical 
integration nevertheless significantly over-performs in accuracy even four and five point 
numerical integration schemes. Widely used special fifteen point numerical integration scheme 
requires roughly 50% more computations than our QM mass matrix, while similar accuracy is 
established. Our CM, LM, and QM are sufficiently accurate easy to implement and considerably 
inexpensive approximations to consistent mass matrix of a curved-sided ten node tetrahedral 
element. 
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